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Cornell Com issiooers and Petwortl1 in DoubleHeader TodayLPhipps Case Today
TWO GAMES TODAY
IN POSTSEASON SERIES

ui

RECORD IS BROKEN

U

IS PLANNING

RAPIDS

BASHTI

RACE OFF-

TEl

A

FIFTYFOUR CREWS

STARTER

PIKO

IN REGATTA RAGES
AT GROVE GAMES FOR FOOTBALL
RACES
ONLY ONE ENTRY
ll
Leaders Play In Closing Games for District TitlePlayer
Phipps Case Comes Up Today News and Gos- ¬
H W Genster of Baltimore Coach Has Been Secured Larsen Will Endeavor to Great TwoYearOld to Be Philadelphians Favored In
sip of Players
r Sent to EngMiddle States RowSets New Mark In
and Early Practice Is
Negotiate Whirlpool At
f
land
One of the largest nooda ta the a
Arranged
Niagara
ing Event
Shotput
I
S

I

t

looked far today when Per
participates with tile OannnlBaioners
and Cornell Company in a doublu header
at the Capital City Park at 2 oclock
Should Petworth succeed te winning
either game the tie for the hotter ta
son I

POSTSEASON SERIES

I

WASHINGTON GROVE Md Sept 5
It has been definitely settled
TiM eighth athletic meet at Wash- ¬ George Washington University
ington Grove started oft under the have a football tem this falL

SECTION A

WL Pet

most favorable circumstances
The bright sunshine did much to
Cemmlsslonera
Dept
I
bring the crowds out from Washing- ¬
and the
Anntfc
S
S
I
ton Baltimore and places near by
In the eveat tbt either 0 the UiIIMS
Sub L
0 3 000
More than 2 o people from Washing- ¬
W1ich axe tied obonig JMe another game Petrrorlli
Commiston came un the first train Everywill probably be played as the
Games Today
body wag out with the true holiday
sioners and Cornell Company have a I
Petworth TJU CommltBlonexb null spirit with the full intention to en- ¬
postponed game
vs Cornell Company
joy themselves te the full
It is not at nfl Improbable that the two Petworth
CapHal City Park air Bettn m at
The officials started the events off
leaders will have their game tomorrow
OR scheduled Mm a which was prompt- ¬
because there te every indie Oom that I plrc
ly at leat
Petworth will be vnaM to rot a strong I
SECTiON B
TIM first to be run oil was the
team in the games today The Question
TVi Pet 75yard novice dash which had nine
of supremacy win be settled hi the next Am Security
Bank L 7 0 3 OOO entries and was run off In three
few days
Twining Inu L
g 5
heats While the 75yard dash being
5 3
I run the running high Jump and snot
Herald Com I
ooThe New York awl Pnttadetpbta pa2 3
pers aneonace that tIIe1nK PJDIIS of Adums II JR L
2 4
333 put was going on Next en the pro- ¬
gram was the l yard dash
the intercity series would b piay d n Columbia 101 Ncr
0 6
000
On account of the large entry list
Philadelphia whoa Washington and
In this event it was run oK In live
New York will meet the Quakers on I
Game Today
C
heats
September If The next battle will be
Xo ame scheduled
Both the 75 and the 106 yard dashes
In Nfw York OR the 27th and OR the
were closet ycontested and In sev- ¬
24th the Philadelphia and New York hi odor that the teem
might De eral of the heats its was hard to de- ¬
teams will play here
filed up with the namesroster
or
pisy
other
which was the winner
It has been noticed that a large gath ¬ en to take the places ° the departed cide
The mile run was the big feature of
rnte It Is tfcer names
e been the
ering of Inns is getting ready to ac- ¬ lads
program the runners be- ¬
morning
legtetsred
with the eommteslon and they ing loudly cheered
company the team to Philadelphia
friends
pevbap have bees
as eligible This race was won byWtheir
a
G Howard
but the question arises as to
whether of the Cross Country Club of
Balti- ¬
Besides the double hoader at Capital or net they were Done dde members
of
program wai
The next en
City Park other sames will be played the Cornell team at the time their more
ivtyaxd
the
hurdles
were taMed to
saw nomads In the 13pound shot pet H W Gen ¬
by the amateurs of the city Ninth names
eton August 35 It lookstheas though
they ster of the Baltimore Athletic Clib
winners of the pennant la the Sunday were MX
broke the record by throwing 44 feet S
Schoo League will play the CohmtUa
but he had too much
Lodge of Machinists No lIT of Phila- ¬ The Petworth dub champions of the inches
did not qualify Summaries
and
Suburban League and now the occu
delphia at Bennlng The Washington pants
75yard
dash for novices Won
in Section A have A Gill of Fifth Regiment A A B H
B
Herald will play two games at Falls been of the cellar
weakened
since
Berry
the
of Washington second O H
Church At Washington Grove the team championship series opened o >
to the Sounders of P P C third Time U
of Bernie
Gallagher their
from that place win play Garrett Park
slabman who virtually won the seconds
JO yard dash Won by W C Bath
for the championship oC Montgomery premier
pennant
Manager
for
Jones
and Bialy bone of Washington
Grove A A C A
county
Bouate OMeil the man who
backed
King
Grove A A second
up Gallagher all season
Man
y A Washington
Senft McCutkMisn A C third
The outcome of today gathering of Jones however te quite optimistic Time
seconds
and says that he te In One ISmileWon
the Amateur Commission in the matter nevertheless
by W G Howard
Bemie at least will show Cross
that
of eligibility of Howard Phipps of the hope
Club C A Rogers Fifth
Country
up at Capital CJU Park in time for one Regiment second
Cornell team will be watches for byj of the
E A
Fifth
games today
Regiment third Time 4 minutes 41 X9
every loyal rooter who ever attended an
amateur game is Washington While For the first time in its history the seconds
X4yard hurdleWon by M J B Me
of tile Independence Donouch
dub
it hardly seems fair to say that there Twining
of Cross Country Club W A
League has
been accused of quitting
is something wrong In the handling of when
Cross Country Club second
Freeberger
formidable tribe failed to R B Fetterson
unattached thhd
the amateurs te this city the manner musterthat
men
on
nine
Saturday and Time 11 seconds
in which tbe aforementioned protest has thereby forfeited to the Hankers It has
¬
been juggled seems to leave a question leaked out however that other underwere the causes of Twining
somewhere that no one is able to currents
nonappearance
several of the so IGOTHAM SPEEDWAY
answer When the first protest was pre- ¬ called stars were asenticed
away to play
sented against Phipps a few weeks ago with Gaithersburg
a
it was claimed tltat he was made elilI I
ble on the Cornell team by reuotl ot
The Herald team winners of the I
three forfeited games which
were Commercial circuit are rigged out with
scheduled to be played on August 2 S- the most varied assortment of uniforms
SUFFERS CAVHN
and 10 but when
was conclusively ever seen or a local smi lot such
proven by Managers itJones of Petworth clubs as Fredericksburg
Olympic
of less renown are
and Love of Ninth that
played Olives and others
while there are but two
la the Sunday School League on August represented uniforms
worn It te sug2 and was therefore not present at real
Capital City Park on that day a few gested that the Newsies get busy
NEW YORK Sept
With a rumble
next and a crash ninety feeti of the Speedway
wise heads got together and at the sell a few extra
the I fell Into the Harlem river yesterday
meeting of the commission last Friday season rolls round eMi
that
evening it was stated that the date of fans may know Just who is
afieraeoa A few hours later a similar
August 2 was erroneously published when the Herald team is announced
that instead it
have been August Sizing up the American Security and collapse took place in another section
f IiI and 15 It is true that Cornell had Trust Company team winners of
the of the Speedway above 17 th street
am s forfeited to It on the last
in the flankers League and the which is now inaccessible to those ap
days mentioned but at the same three
time pennant
unbeaten champions of Section B it preaching it from the south
the amateur commission has today been may
be safely said that whoever be Had the morning been clear Instead
furnished with an affidavit to the effect
opponents for the District title
that the said Phi
was nowhere near their
many lives would have been en- ¬
CTanital CIty Park mi August 1A but m the Trust boys will give them a hard of rainy
j ieaa was on tile bench of the Ninth run The cash boys are a heavy hitting dangered for the cavein happened Just
exceptionally
on
band
and
fast
the
at the hour when th thousands of specStreet Church team in the Sunday
bases and they nave every hope
School
at Thirteenth
despite the fact that they have but one i tators of the trotting matches wotrtd bestreets northeast that afternoon at 515 dependable
to view them for it Is this
pitcher Shag Bawltngs on their
o dock and remained there throughout
team will be Ute one that side ot Ute drIveway that the majority
the game
public
to New York and Philadelphia of the
use of
Why all this fuss over the inettgij Journeys
in order to reach the stretch whero the
tiTity of a player when Rule
9 of the to represent Washington
are held
amateur commission fails to state that As an expresslonoC their sympathy races
Three years ago 57006 was voted by
any player can be made eligible through
Bankers are wearing a black band the board of estimate to repair the
th medium of forfeited games but on- the
memory
on
Speedway
in
sleevelets
their
left
of
the
but up to date no improve- ¬
t other hand states that a player must recent death of their teammate Court ¬ ment has been
made as regards those
particrpate to become eligible and ney Taggart
parts
of the driveway built upon crib
rnust so participate in five games When
a
work
to
define
asked
the word participate
Agricultural team of the Depart ¬ Xor was this aIL Another section of
and say whether or not it was intended The League recently
lost their real the retaining wall about 150 feet In
that a player in uniform when a game¬ mental
promoter
Col S R Burch late chief length
collapsed at 633 yesterday evenvas forfeited would be termed a par- clerk Of that
department who passed ing This
section is to be round punt
ticipating player t is understood that away a week ago
The colonel was an north of Washington
bridge at 131st
Question was laid on the ice and melted enthusiastic fan and
¬
unthrough
his
case as in the other
street
In
answer
an
Without
tiring efforts the Farmers have main- ¬ j It was the this
a
east
sidewalk
and not the
one
of the fastest ban teams hi
Many are wondering how it will be tained
that sank into the river With
the District for the past seven rears I roadway
possible toe Curly Brown AT Handi copping
went
judges
sidewtlk
the
stand
pennant
IMB7
and W
boo Cy McDonald and Johnnie SaP I so loyal the the cause inof amateur
This latest collapse was discovered by
ball Lieutenant
Squad
to participate in CornelTs game today was the to
Dyer
of
B
Harbor
year
colonel that last
seeing
was patrollng the river in a police
rheuM they arrive from GoMsboro in
the department bad a superfluous I who
time as the names of these four play- that
been
have
launch
Polictraen
stationed
sphere
of
tooocrs he backed a
ers were striken from the lists of the number
along the line of the cavein to warn
team called the Aggies aad all
Capital CIty League and their releases second
i pedestrians and the drivers of vehicles
was secured for the
a
franchise
handed to the amateur commission set in the Independence League where
when the men left the local sand lots they also won the eovet
rag
profestonals several mouths their brothers copped the honors inwhile
tagojoinThetbeCornell
the i DISTRICT TENNIS
team was compelled Departmental Colonel Batch was high¬
to release the ftoor men and did so ly respected by everyone and his ab- ¬
TEAM VICTORIOUS
according to a member of the booM of sence from Ute White Lot next
summer
managers of the Capital City League wfll be noticeable
Section

T

I

1

c

A

between

Cornell Co

Cornell Company
Len will be broken
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Indefinite postponement of the WflJrl
wfll pool Rapids power boat race has been
only one entry Ctons P
announced
Rumor had It that the university Larsen of Cleveland having q iUlSedwould be unable to maintain a team on September 1 the doing date The
this season and that sports were in raee was to be run September IZ Del the
a chaotic condition Manager Hailer boat which made the fastest time from
of the football squad Is the authority the steel arch bridge belOw Niagara
for the statement that this fall will Falls to Lewieton was to receive tMIbid one of the best teams that has ta cash and a solid gold cup valued at
ever represented the university All IWS Under tb condItions at least two
forces are rallying to support the or boats had to qualify as starters
ganixtteu and Indications pRInt to
Enormous Interest was created whefe
ward a generOus following when the announcement of the remarkable race
call comes for September IK
Paul MagofTin has been signed as was made last spring and a score of
conch and already preparations are daring men entered the contest As the
being made and a campaign outlined time drew near however they began
as to the probable
that they eoald
for the to wIthdraw stating
not get read ID time for the perilous
team
¬
unitrip
The board of trustees of the
Larsen launched hIs eighteenfoot
versity and the alumni have promised whaleboat at the Cleveland Auto Boat
already
Companys
shops Saturday and says
substantial aid and have
done
much ta encouraging Manager Haller he is SOhag down the Niagara Rapids
come for September 17 on his own hook
Members of the
The
ward with financial aid
the boot is a very sturdyballasted craft
summer and the manager is whipping with
Sborsepower gaaotone engine and
things Into shape for an early ptarL should so experts say mane the six
Prof Ernest is at present
to Lewiston In less than fifteen
mile
bond of athletlep but It is understood minutes
Mamma
Prof
that he will give wy to
publishers
of Power Boating a
The
of the law wheel who has been booting
magazine givers of the prince
prominently Identified with athletics announce that tbe offer holds
good It
at Harvard
is possible therefore that the commit- ¬
an
ta charge will set
early date next
i tee
year giving ample time thfe winter for
entrants to bud boots and otherwise
WHERE ATHLETICS
prepare for the trip
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LEARNED

BASEBALL

Once

Played With

Mack

Graduates
From Eastern League

only a few players on Use
PhifedelpMa American League club wise
have seen service ta the Kaetern
League Connie Mack the manager of
the White Klephonts used to play with
Hartford m 1S86 but few of the present

Tiara are

tern

1SK

I

j
i

I

Aquatic Talk

t

se w
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L Trotter
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Pt

Pacer
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ENGLAND AND FRANCE

IAIK

tog

I

League
Murphy was In the Connecticut
livery of the
prior to donning theOWring
was pro
Quakers Reuben N
cured from the Southern League
Brtocoe Lord had never been in any
when he received
f eseional
his first trial from lackhe started
for Tully Fred Hartsel
latex was
InterState and
out in
and Western
In the Western Association
Connie got Topsy by orler
season more than Jima
trig him n6
Hart was paying him so it is said

GET

lOj-

T

TnState Jack Barry went to Phila
debpnia from Holy Cross and Danny

I

SIlK

starter for the Middle States r
gatta broke the quietude of the SrhuvT
kilt river nelgahorbood and the annucontests of ubell and oar were on
PhBadeteMans
were favorites g
orally
Butler of the Argonaut Rowing Club
of Toronto was leaned in the quarter
tulle dash and senior sculling singles
He was opposed by Samuel Gordon o
PhnadetgiuaFiftyfew crows were entered for th
regatta but the majority of them wre
simPers
The Amndel Boat Club
f
Baltimore was the only one to send a
dtftesadon tat the sweep dam
Bond

j

Coot

r

or Jarl
ttd morning ue pistol5At

PHILAIHZLPSIA

OeJoeIc

<

day fans think that Hartford then was
League or that the Pat
hi the
Powers organization existed prior to

Cant Harry Davis played with Provi- ¬
dence lot two seasons under BiHv Murray and Catcher Jack Lapp had some
experience in Newark under Joe McGra
ally Lapp however was a farmhand
from the Iron
when he drew his
Man Connie discovered the youngster
m the outlaw Atlantic League and also
then got a line on Frank
Of Macks pitchers Eddie Plank irf
came
from colleges
Jack
Chief Bender from the Harrisburg A
C Harry Krause from a university of
learning in California Cy Morgan from
in the
the New England League he wasJimmy
Eastern for a short time and
Dygert and Tommy Atkins fromte the
an
Southern Paddy Livingstone
American Association graduate but the
Thomas
claim
lay
to
Ira
can
Eastern
who used to catci for Providence Ed
die Collins is a Cohimbla boy and
played under the name of Sullivan In
the old Northern
but
Baker was with Baltimore once
and was
didnt hit CIa Inhisten
big reputation in the
fired He made

JSmW YORK Sept 5 TIN racetracks
present a deserted appearance just now
and there are few trainers settling down
bite winter quarters even though therein no meeting except that of the Mary- ¬
land Jockey Club at PhnHco in which
to take part Tom W Wfs stable which
only a few weeks ago left Graye end
more than forty strong stilt is at Sara ¬
toga They will return this week and
wfll participate la the Baltimore meet

Bastotl will be a sure starter in the
Matron and her chances of annexing
this only valuable remaining soaks look
to be giltedged The lilly continues to
do well and Welsh still believes her to
be the best twoyearold in America
She will be shipped this fall together
with several yoaHtogato A J Joyner
at Newroarfcet England to be prepared I
1
for her engagement of next year a the
Oaks Welsh was at the farm at Brook
dale last Saturday making a seleetfoa
Satisfied with tile showing of his club
of those he thought most likely to carry
at the National Championships at Wash- ¬
Engsuccessfully
in
colors
Whitney
the
ington Captain CarboneBa of the Nan
land Harry Payne Whitney te expected SM Boat Club has practically
closer
Melt shortly and his string or England I the season of that organization All
or
will then be made up and shipped the crews have dropped active work
aeressand the boats are being stowed awa
A new aspirant for foreign racing for the season
C
bolora Is Harry La MomstagneHe has Coach
Jim Wray who looked after
engaged Preston Burch as his trainer
and win send over the horses which he the St Louis rowing organizations re- ¬
ports
baa been racing here for steOPIOCb5SIfl
the game has a strong hole
purposes Martiaec of this Jot should in the that
Mound Qty Three dubs are now
prove a valuable horse over the Jumps actively
engaged
hi regular practice and
HOPPE TO PLAY
Indeed he Is a valuable horse R the another may be formed
before next sea
flat bat te haired by French racing
son
in anything exrules from taking
4
Young
has
Burch
races
cept jumping
It Is IIoped tItat by next season the
shown himself to be a capable trainer
has system or dual dub regattas will bo
and with the material he has had
SLOSSON AGAIN done
extremely well for the Chelsea well estahiis I I II OD tile Harlem Coach
stable
of the Harlem Bowing Club antI
was Naste
Carboixeila of tile
The horse Merry Prince which
are
bought from Matt Allen at Saratoga together with this end ta view working
for him
also should make a reputation
0
any
carry
of
kind
to
He is able
Forfeits Posted for Match on setf
oarsmen left for
weight and moreover promises to take Forty New Yorknight
compete
ESE States regatta to
kiIIcII to Jumping Matt Allen has not
the
on Ute Schuylin
and Is think kill Gotham
November 2 in Madison
returned to
most
take
string
of th
somali
in
lag of campaigning his
He has been honors In the eventa
the South this winter
Square Garden
Count
purchase
of
negotiating for the
Cape Joe CaUahan of the Metropo
belonginghorse from the
ieee
of New York led hill crew lo Bos
to J G Greener who so unexpectedly
on the midnight train for the
ton
favorite
New
the
Olaxnbala
1tot
defeated
George F Stoeson the veteran Oil
England
te
probability
This dub has alwax
Saratoga Cup The
ratoga been partial to the Boston races
Hardtet has taeued a challenge to Wit the
asAllen leaves
before
that
Uam Hoppe lea the worlds champion- ¬ Countless will pass Into bin possession BOlte of the boys lUre the tdp to PbUa
we te preparing to detohla
ship at ILl balkltoe which tile yVung Trainer James
some
his
take a trip abroad with commonly
wielder of the cue aociircd a year ago family
reA match race has been
It has been
ranged be
accept
Sloooon posted his forfeit of JBs for ported ofand
tWftD the Brooklyn
Club att
him that he is about to
States Island Boat Club to tak
the match but that was merely a for the position of trainer with Herman B the
for tell place at the regatta of the latter or
maritv as the real arrangements were Duryea Rowe never was noted te
more Sanitation The Brooklyns defeated i
it
affairs and here
actually entered into last mouth The lug hIS
again Staten Islanders m one race
back
and th
titan likely he wit be
match will take place Wednesday No- before
snow flies Report has it that latter are out for revenge
a
vember X at Madison Square Garden be has bought the twoyearold Iron
Today makes the real end of the row
Manic from James R Keene He has
New York
and¬
highly of the
season No big events are schedule
The mafth will be of the time honored always thought
disapsource
of
thin and
a
only races of in- ¬
lass
been
after
racing
order of a single Week of H pomts t Ida
terest
will be the ones heM at the vari- ¬
to
him
pointment
be decided In one sesalon at the table
private
up
ous
the
regattas
iaH
club
has
Frank
Sloooon has held the title six times win- ¬ stable
1
which be has scrupled for
ning it flint Jn a tournament with Pran4cto Fraak Pre Sbipard and his partner Frel
few seasons
It to hte old riYal last
Ires and later
by Gfreeit Foe
owned
formerly
SbrrelU
a
great
sad
crc tHarlem
the late WIzard ShAefer by 5 points I B Morris Weir wHl take in the Bolti will train as long as the doubles
t r
The last time Hoppe and Sloseon met more meeting and winter the horses he mits Both will be sent to weather
Europe
ne
in a challenge match was with the some
He year to
Gravea nd track
Henley and Berii
left on
at
betitle at stake and Hoppe then detested has
they want to be as lit aspossible
sell Barleythorpe the horse
the veteran The contest at that time win
a d lot and
longing to
was not a test of skill for a co3d room which
price of the I The Hartems will not be the only cr
biggest
second
the
caused the ivory to act as lend crtth
was paid at Saratoga last
to send over crews however Jinx Rotbe resudt that the match consumed over I year
will leave here
Mats Cassidy course
invade England with Ills victorious
four hours at the table sod was devoid forStarter
of a few Arundel
the
in
Lexington
and from Ca
or
runs
incident
of
start at ada Jim Ten Eyckfour
days He has beeR engaged tomeetings
and hIs Ottawa
Lexington and Latonte
crew
Wtanipegs
the
and
the
of ManitcLaI That will bring him up to the Juarez will also be cotnpetltors
RACES POSTPONEDwin ban
meeting In Mexico where he wfll
4
have Boat House
the Sag all winter He
the little strip
AT GRAND CIRCUIT die
Mttie Idle time on his hands
along the eastRows
bank of the Harlem
I river where all the clubs are stationei
is known wfll root for John Hughe
HARTFORD Sept 5At Charter Oak
of the Harlem R C to win today aPark It wes so muddy today that Ute
He is the hard luck N y
II
and
srand circuit races scheduled for this
4
and although be has the ability of a
champion something always happens to
afternoon have been postponed until to- ¬
beat him out of first prize
morrow The classic 5 W Charter Oak
C
239 trot the 214 trot and 213 pace Ten racing events eight of which are
Captain Vitecek and Frank Vesley f
tIer Sill purses are en tIte card for the
constitutes the card
were
ta a double gg
attempt
September
out
2S2
to lower his Hanover Py ink
the lobes
Trhlans scheduled
yesterday on the Harlem and Veleyown worlds trottine record of 1SR
spry
as
em
te former years
be
as
to
s
d
was also put off until tomorrow trade Nathan B by 5race tb entered the
perm
sold that if his clnbmate traineKaJama Vttacek
with a flW mark
resndariy
regain
could
all of his old
111t
be
zoo won the 231 stake at Juliet UL in time form and speed and be a factor
championships
SHOW FIGHT FILMS
In
the
C
C
2M hy Gratttm dam
Wahnethh season has closed Th >
The
ON RIVER BARGE Clarita W died
¬
Hudrecently
Bay
Mng
the
were not as stir
rarsmen
at
Bonnie Josie
c
ul as they expected to be and thl
River Stock Farm while foaling to put
MEMPHIS
Tens Sept 5 Barred son
on
damper
a
their
The r
enthusiasm
Btncarawill however attempt to put a firyt
from exhibiting tbe films of the Jobn
C
on
eight
season
next
water
class
the
son Jeffries light In this vicinity of the
The 2 pacing race and the 211 and
South by action of authorities on the
trottiugrces or the Hartford meetI
side
the
Tennessee and Arkansas
of
lag have beeR declared eff to want ofMississippi River promoters today s t IsotPcIent entries
C
tied on a ptam to show the pictures in
midstream of the river aboard a big t Colorado E < 1 SC bj The Bonds
barge towed by a steamboat on territ- man is worth 3wM9
PAINFUL
DANOERO Ua
orY outside the Jurisdiction of officers
from either State
Gamer 2 O1M by Tekmar only tips
Rheumatism Is due to a diseased
the scales at t pounds
J
S
condition of the blood cells and corElla M 2O1 by Pro Be No was kill ¬ puscles brought about by an excess
I ed M a wreck at Peatta oWe August 6
i

HartfordOther

+

+

that

HORSES

t

RHEUMATIsI

The handicaps placed on racing In this
country through the antibetting laws
are driving many horses to England and
Washington Players Defeat Nor France Harry Payne Whitney was one
oC the first to desert the American turf
folk Guests In Five Out of
he has devoted all of
and for two years
Ms time to racing in England But a
I
Bashti for
Gridiion II I
short time ago he purchased
Field
Eight Matches
Was the
e9
the record price of
raced over¬
of uric acid in the circulation It fsS
Play was begun this morning on the I best twoyearold lilly that
during
the seaJockey Club tracks
Build Murray the Goshen N Y Botonly a very painful disease but an
The date for the annual iaaoor chant Chevy Chase Club courts In the inter- ¬ the
The Harvard squad will train at Fra
by Mr
purchased
was
son
she
and
by Walter extremely dangerous
Efer s Island Me the home oC Dr S plot tips of the Amateur Athletic Union city tennis matches between Washing Whitney at that enormous price simply
Leo Renoir
Lancaster
tb
Pa traJner has Water Hal 2f4
trouble
The
T Biodgett an old alumnus
The contests were because of her engagement in the Eng- boxer who defeated Harry Lewis last rnrect
The teem has been set for October 91 and will be- ton and Norfolk
briny acrid state of the blood gradubest
spectator
Oaks
was
an
three week
Dalmatian
close and the Washington men were lish
interested
at
will tram on a special diet which is be- ¬ held at the Madison Square Garden
Tramp
last
has
at
by
The
BervaJdo
ally forms a coating over the mus- ¬
colt of the season was sold to the LonghreyQulll bout ta the Armory
to how their own in the
ing prepared by the doctor which is The meet will last two days and will hard putgames
by S C HlWreth and he A A As he will box Qnfll or Lcn hrey entered the M list with a record of cles and by depositing
Lotbe Winans
morning
a cementlike
pur- ¬ at the club in the near future he came 2111
to cure intestinal troubles include Junior and senior events
Several
abroad
other
will
raced
Washington won five out of eight sin chases of lesser importance have been to see these boxers work Bench got a
C
substance
which football candidates always en
joints
the
frequently
George Underwood is being backed den matches
AsHtend WIlkes DoW lies to his credit terminates fatally or leaves its vic-¬
counter at the beginning of practice
good reception when be was introduced
made for shipment James R Keene
The
was
first
¬
match
in
which
trotthat
seventyeight
a
auclist
m
recent
at
standard
a
¬
of
ring
showing
horses
most
the
In the
by many of the big athletes in his cam- Moorehcad of Washington
that his win over
beat Reed sold
tim hopeless cripple It is natural
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